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If, on the other hand, we could further the hydrolysis, and thus $ 

accelel'ate the "transformation in time" which showed ilself in many -
eases, a positive proof would be given. 

Since, however, traces of NaOR all'eady form a fine gramllar 
precipitate, sllch an experiment seems to bE' excluded ft'om measurement. 

The chemical complications, w hich in partienlal' for iron-salts are 
so nnmel'OUS, constalltly imp ede the investigation ot these salts. 

Zûrich JulI 1914. Physikgebaude des Eidgenóssischen 
Polytec1milLunls. 

Microbiology. - "A micl'omcc1wJ'imeter". By Miss. H. J. VAN 

LUTSreNBURG MAAS and Prof. G. VAN ITI~RSON JR. (Communicated -

by Prof. M. W. B1<jIJERI~CK.) 

In the conscientious: and extensive work of A. J. Kr,UYVI!:R: "Bio
chemische suikel'bepalingen" 1) (Biochemical Sugaranalysis) a fermen
tation-sacchanmeter is descl'ibed, which enables us to quantitative 
fermentations under perfect steriIe eircumstances. The quantities of 
the different fermentabIe sugars, possibly at the same time present, 
are to be calculated from the qnantitles carbon ie acid, prodllced in 
sneh an appal'atus from a fixed volume liquid by different ferll1ents. 

The rieh matel'ial, which KWlVl<.R pl1blished, shows in a convillcing 
way, how this apparatus gives a most satisfactory and at the 
same time &imple solution for the problem of quantitative sugar
detel'minations by means of the fermentation-method. Such a solu
tion has in spite of the researches of many predecessors never been 
found. 

The application of this method in stûdying hiological questions,' 
from which KLUYVER gives alreadjsome interesting examples, promises 
most important results. 

By no means the fér'mentation-sacchal'imeter, whose description 
will follow, wiII bé' able to supersede the appal'atlls, used by KI.UYV}t~R. 
'Fhe lat ter wi!( always be preferred when accuracy is required 
and a sufiicient quantity of the sugars is ,to be had. The l'eason 
why, wiJl be explained later, we only mention it here, because the 
appIicabiIity of the here described method is .iustified by the results, 
found with the apparatus of which KLUIVER gives the de~cription. 

In the first place some remarks may followon this last appara
tus and the limits of wh at can be attained will be indicated. 

1) Published by E .J. BRILL at Leiden, 1914. 
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In the CHl'l'ent fOl'm the appal'utus wants about 1 cc. liqnid 10 
ferment. By taking a S111::1.1Ie1' size Ihis \'01l1lnc con be reduc'ed to 
0.5 ce., but the acclll'acy of the reading diminishes (lIlfluence of 
the convex mercury meniscus). For constrnctn'e and practicall'easons 
It seems impossible fo reduce tbe size more. 

The qnantity of fermentabIe sngar, nsed in tbe appamtlls of 
ordinary size is about 40 mgr. (col'l'espondmg with 10 cc. CÛ 2) 

and should not be less than 4 mgr. The last limit is determined by 
the cir~umstance, that almost an eqnal vohllue of the cal'bonic acid 
as is produced from this qnantity of sugar by tb€' fermentation IS 

soluble in 1 cc, of the sufficiently fermented liquid under average 
barometI'ic pressure and at the tempm'atuJ'e of the room. By applying 
a manipulation, viz. the addition of a known, small quantrty ferment
able sugar, it is possible to determine ~maner qnantities of sugal' 
with this apparatus, but the analysis is not ver)' accurate in that 
case. With the developing of small quantities of carbonic acid the 
influence of the fartor, which IS to be chargerl for the gas, dissolved 
in the fermented hquid, is comparati\'ely very large, and just this 
factor is by the rhanging composition of that liquid always some
what nncertain, 

The inoculation-matel'ial fol' this appal'atlls is a small quantity of 
yeast, whjch is taken from a tube-cnlture with the aid of a thick 
platinum needie. That yea.st quantity IS so chosen by KLUYVER, IJl 

connection with a researrh of JODLB \Ulm, that the pl'opol'tion yeast 
to sugar is about 1 : 2. The lJlfluenre of the autofe1'mentation is can
celled. WIth this yeast-concentration the fermentabie sllgars have 
usually completely disappeared aftel' about 40 hOlll'S (when raffinose 
is pI'esent the time, necessal'y for the fennentatIOl1 IS much longer), 

" This long (ermentation makes It necessary to sterihze carefully the ap
paratml , the fermenting ~ixtnl'e and the mercury, shutting off the hquid. 

For many biological researches a methorl for quantitative su gal'
analysis would be desÎl'able for quantities smaller than 1 cc. and 
oftep it will be necessary to estlmate smaller portions than 4 mgr, 
with gl'eatel' accuracy than is possible with the aid of tile mani
pulation ip the apparatns ret'el'1'ed to, Therefore now an appal'atus 
wilf be described witl! which this purpose can be reached, The 
qu~ntities of sugar, which can be tel'rnented are between 3.5 mgr, 
and 0.1 mgl" and a dl'OP of 0.010 cc. wiJl be Rufficlent to perform 
the analysis, though it is pl'eferabl,e to take a largel' qllantity of 
the liquid. iVIoreovel' it will ue evident that wIth this new method 
the fermentation will be much soone1' finished than with the old , 
one, so that no stedie circumstances are ,necessary. 
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~. 1. Description ~f' t/te micl'osacclwr/metm'. 

The principal part of the microsaccharimeter (see the Plate ,tig. 1) 
is made of a capillary tqbe of thick glass, with an inner diameter 
of about 2.8 mmo At a short distance -from one of the ends Ihis 
tube has been blown to a cylindric reservoir, the content of which 
is about 1 cc. and with a short neck. The other end of Ihe tube has 
been enlarged to a funnel, of a content of about 1.5 cc. The length of
the glass apparatus~ measured from t·he point on the utmost right to 
the utmost left is about 35 cm. (in conneet with the usual diJ!lensions 
of the thel'mostat&). The capillary tube has such a curve under the 
reservoir that the longest, straight part (see 'lig. 1) mOlmts to abont 
half way the reservoir. This long straight part has been calibrated; -
the scale-division is in parts, - each fl'om 0.01 cc. Tbe zero-point 
is as near as possible to the dowllward directed curve and the 
division continues till the upward bent. Witb the here mentioned 
dimensions this divi&ion wiII go to about 0.9 cc. and it is desirabIe, 
th at 'it should not be much shorter. The dimensions are for the rest 
so chosen, that the content of the reservoir is a bit smaller tl~an 
that of the bent and straight part of the capillary tube and the 
funnel together, a circunistance, which is to be observed by the 
constructor of the apparatus. The fiuishing of the neck of the small 
reservoir is to be done carefully. The opening of that nel'k is 
upwal'd somewhat enlarged in a conical form, while a]so from the 
very short, narl'OW part of tbi" opening downward a very regul~l' 
conical transition must be (see fig. 3). 

Tbe gIass apparatus is plared on a small stand (see fig. 2), made 
fi'om a wood en platter (5.5 X 38 cm'.), on which a wood en block 
has been fastened, th at bears a cork clamp. This clamp is made 
from a conical cork of good quality (largest diametel' 4 cm., high 
3.5 cm.). This cOI'k has on the short side a groove, which continues 
to some distance fl'om the large side. The cur\'ed part of the 
capillary tube fits iu this gl'oove, The cork is further on at two 
sides filed paraboliral (see fig. 2). 

The glass appamtus is to be fixed in evel'y desh'ed stand by a 
brass pin with winged nut, fitting 'in the cork just above the CU1'\'e 
of the capillal'Y tube, By l'emoving tbe brass pin the glass apparatus 
eau be taken fl'om the stand, which is necessat'y to clean it. To -
sterilize the apparatus is superfluous, but it should be dried carefully. 

The two mel'cury levels, being aftel' the fermenlation in the reser
voir and in the divided part of the capillary tube, can be placed 
on the same height by different simple- ways. A mtheL' good method 
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~s by using ah apparatus as shown in fignre 4. 1his apparatus bêatls 
a pin, whirh can be moved over a vertiral stand. The pin reaches 
before the microsaceharimeler, when the stand is placed behind it. 
To compare tlle mereury levels all is placed on an exaëtly horizontal 
table and by removing the apparatus over this table and changmg 
the angle between Ihe capillary tube and the platter, the two le\'els 
can be brought on exactly the same height. 

For using this mierosaceharimeter we want (besides different 
ferment-cultures): dried -and cleaned mercury, paraffin wlth a melting
point of about 55° C., red sealmg-wax of superior quality, some 
metal spatulas, a platinnm spatuIa in a needle-holder, a mImber of 
dropping syringes, some capilIal'y tnbes (dIameter 1 mm.), some 
small steriIe glass tubes with cotton-wool stops and steriIe main-water. 1

) 

§ 2. Preparation of the yeasts. 

For a quantitative analysis with the microsaecharimeter the yeast 
is to be submitted to a very simple preparation. The yeast quantity, 
used in this apparaLus is in proportion to the qnantity of sugar 
l'ather large. 80 the volume of the cal'bonie acid, developed out of 
the glycogen pl'esent in the yeast can often be very important com
pared to the gas, produced by Ille fel'lIlentation of the sugar. This 
difficulty is -to be prevented; berore bringing the yeast in the appa
ratus, it is made free fl'om glycogew by auto-fermentation. 

'rhe diffel'ent fel'ments are the best eultivated in the ordinary 
culture-tubes on the surface of malt-gelatine. When tubes of a large 
si ze are used, one contains enough Jeast to do at least si~ quaati
tative detel'minations with the micI'osacchal'imeter. Wïth the aid of 
a sterile platinum .spatula the yeast is to be carefully taken from the 
gelatine-surface and divided in some cc. stel'ile main water in a glass 
tube stopped wilh cotton wool. Then the tubes wUh the different 
yeas1s are placed in a thel'lIlostat at 30° U. With the aid of the 
iodine l'eaction it ean be settled th at under these circl1ffistanees all 
the glycogen has disappeal'ed by auto-fèrmentation aftel' fom hoUl's. 

Aftel' this pl'eparation the yeast has sunk to the bottom of the 
tube and the watel', standing above, ean easily be taken away 
wilh a dropping sY I'inge , FOl' t1lis no sterile syringe is wanted, 
but fol' earh othel'. kind of yeast a new Ol' cleaned one is to be 
used, 

1) The microsaccharimetel' is to be had at J, C. Th, MARIUS, Lim., Utrecht 
the ferment cultUl'es at the "Centralstp.lle fÜl' Pilzkultul'en" at Amsterdam 

18 
Proccedings RC'lyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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In the water above the yeast but littIe carbon dioxide is dissolv.ed 
In the following calrulation the water lias beel1.. sup.posed to rontain , 
no cal'bonie acid, so a smalI, praetically to be neglected, mistake is made. 
This mistake.is eompletely to be avoided by refreshing the water above 
the slmken yeast, whieh too shonld be taken fiway with a dropping 
syringe. The sunken Jeast is divided in -the l'emaining water and 
bl'ought mto the saccharimeter with a eapillary tube. 

§ 3. Met/wd of using. 

In the first plaee the micl'osaccharimeter is to be filled with a 
certain qnantity of dl'Ïed, clcnned mel'eury. 

Tbc nut-wing is uns('l'ewed and the glass apparatus plaeed as 
fig. 2 ::,hows. The filling is done by the funnel, with a dropping 
syringe. W"hen the funnel is .fulI, it is carefllily l'aised; the me"enI'Y 
stl'eams to the resel'voir .A and remains partly in the eapillary tube. 
The next lowering of the f\lnnel makes the mereury stream partly 
back. By addition Ol' - ,'emm'al of mercury tbe quantity can be 
taken so, that the l'eSel'Voü' with 11" nect{ aud the capillat,y tube is 
filled as far as or just past the zero-point. To control this, the fllnnel is 
raised till the merellry reaches the border of the opening of the 
neek; tbe ~ereury will then be adjusted at zero, or between the 
first marks. Aftel' the appal'atus bas been filled with mereul'y, it 
is placed in tbe original position and witb the aid of a metal spatuIa 
a bit of paraffin, melted on that spatuIa, is spread on the polished 
surface of the neek 

Onl)' a thin cover is wanted, but it ShOllld reach the border of 
tbe opening; it is even to be prefel'red to cover the inner-wall of this 
neek over a short distanee, but it is not necessary. 

Now the nut-wing is fastened, but SO, that the glass apparatus 
can still be moved in ,the cork and l'emains in every required posi
tion, when l'eleased. Then the apparatns is placed so th at the 
tangentplane 10 the mercnry level in the neck coincides with the 
paraffin cover. Therefore the eye is kept 10 the tangent-plane to 
tllls snrface and Ihe funnel is to be raised til! the mercury meniscus 
ean jnst be seen. In this phase the .fi1'.~t 1'eading of the merclll'y 
in the calibrated tube is made. 

Bl' Ihe action of the capillarity in that ealibl'a.ted tube a stl'ongly 
COlwex meniscus is formed and the position of the ntmost tangent
plane is to be re ad without difficuIty with the naked eye up to in 
tenth parts of the ealibratio~. 

Next a dl'Op of the fermenting liquid is b~onght on thc mel'cury 
~ , 
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and on the surface of the neck with the aid of a dropping syringe. 
The size of this drop is to be l'egulated by fhe quantity of sugar to be 
fermented. This quantity ought not to sUl'pass 3.5 mgr. and prae ti
rally not to sink nnder 0,1 mgl·. The concentralion of the sollltlOn 
should be more tban 0,4%' Good l'esults are 10 be had with a 
30/0 sugal' solution, from whieh it is best 10 take drops of 0,06-
0,08 cc. 

Aftel' this the funnel is cal'efully lowered; therebr the drop of 
liquid_ is drawn into the apparatus. This can be performed without 
any loss of Iiquid, if only the paraffill cover have been laid down in 
the l'ight way on the neck of lhe l'E'servoir. Sbould howevel' any 
liqnid be left behind, then this has to be removed with a small 
piece of fWet-paper. 

The nleniscus of the solutioll in the upper part of Ihe neck will 
be convex, especially when some paraftine had been bl'ought along the 
inner side of the~ neck. This shape of I he meDlSCUS ran be obtained 
in the best way by making the sollltlOn l'ise from a lower part of 
the neck up fo tlle top, taking em'e however, not to have it lowel'ed 
undel' the narrow part. In this way it is possible to bring the 
tangent-plane at the meniscus on the level of the uppel' surfaee of 
the neck. Aftel' fixing the appal'atus in this pObition, the 2,Id 1'eading 
of the meniscus of the mercury in the straight capillary glass tube 
is made. 

The diffel'ence between the two first readings gives: the yolume 
of the sugar solution to an accuracy of 0,001 cc, 

Now again the liqllid is a bit lowered, but 110t SO fal' as to reach 
the narrow part. Then, wHIl a thin capillary glass tube, we add a drop 
of yeast-sllspension, which has been pt'epal'ed pl'eviously as all'eady 
indieated. The drop is carefully thrown into the appal'atlls, until the 
meniscus, which- again will be convex, l'eaches the same level as 
mentioned before. Now the 3td 1'eading is taken. 

The diffel'ence bet ween the 31'd. and the 2nd. reading gi\'es: the 
volume of the addcd yeast-suspension, Care must be taken that 10 
1 part of sugar about ftom 5 to 8 parts of yeast be added (weighed in 
living state) 1). With sugar concentrations of about 3 per cent and with 
sllspensions of yeast, prepared in the deseribeà way, tbis can be 
done by taking the volume of the sllBpension nea,rly the same as that 
of the sugar soilltion, 

Aftel' thil' 3rd. l'ending tlle liqllid is allo\\ed to go down to the 
naJ'row pat·t of rhe neck; thet'e the meniscus will be decidedly con· 

1) Just by the choice of these large quantities of yeast, the fermentation·time 
is much reduced, complll'ed wilh tlle dlJl alion of the analysis, made by KWYVI:R. 

18* 
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éàve. l'hen one lnelts some paraffine on a small metallic spátula :ind 
lets it flow along the inner side of the neck on the surf ace of the -
liquid. In this way it is possible to fill up the whole uppel' part of 
the neek with paraffin, without >ány difficulty and with a startliIlg 
result. No air bubble ought to be pt'esent betweell the liquid and 
the paraffin, but 110 difficulties wiII al'ise, should a bubble be present, 
pl'ovided Hs volume IS small compal'ed with that of

o 
the carbon dioxide, 

evolved by the fermentation, Once .. }he paraffin solidified, the ~ 

4th readin,q is made. 
Aftel' this the apparatus can be sealed definitively, for which sealing

wax was used, as paraffine shl'inks, when it solidifies and easily gets 
loose from the g]ass. The apvlication of the sealing-wax is as 
follow. At the outer side of the round uppel' part of the neck, 
a ring of paraffin is taken away with a small knife. Care should 
be taken, not to damage the stop of paraffin, which seals off the liquid 
in the neck. Now on a small metallic spatuia some sealing-wax is 
liquefied by heating and the melted wax is pnt on the part of the 
neck, from whieh the paraffin had been taken away. Not befOl'e the 
wax is weil fixed on the glass, a drop of liquefied wax is pnt on 
tbc paraffin stop. Now the whole closure ean be pel'fected by adding 
more sealing-wax. 

This done, one puts the apparatus in the thermostat of 30° C., 
fixing it in the position of figure 2. Tbe fermentation will be com
pletely finished witlun 6 hours 1). This time past, the apparatus is 
taken from the thermostat and fastened in such a position, that the 
mereury in the capilIary tube and in the reservoir are on about 
the same level. Two hOUl'S are quite snfficient to have the appal'atus 
cooled to the temperature of the air. The 51h I'eadin,q is then made, 
but not before the mercury in the tube and in the reservoir is 
earefully placed on the same level. This can be done, as all'eady 
indicated, by means of the smaH auxiliary apparatus, descl'ibed in 
~ 1. As the same time the temperature of the air and the barometer 
are l'ead. Now all data, necessarJ fo!' the calculation of the analysis 
are known. 

In the experiments, dealed with in ~ 5 of tbis communication, 
the preparation of the yeast took place in the morning; the micro
sc:lcchal'imeters wel'e put into the thermostat at about 30'clock in the 
afternoon and were taken out of the thet'mostat in the e\'ening of 
the same day. The last reading was made next mOl'ning. 

1) Till now, we did 110t yet study the fermentation of raffinose with this appa· 
I al us, it seems possible, tbat th is sugar wi\l ask a longer time to fel'ment complelely. 
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~ 4. How to calculate. tlte results. 

The difference between the 5th and the 4th reading gives: the 
volume of the gaseolls carbon dioxide, present in the apparatus at 
the end of the fermentatioJl. Another portion of cal'bomc acid 
however is retained by the liq uid and this portion too has to be 
taken into account. Now KWYVER obsel'ved, that when sugar is 
fermented in yeast-extract at 15° C. and 760 mm., in 1 cc. of 
the liquid a quantity of cal'bonic acid is left behind which has a 
volume of 1.2 ce. at 0° C. and 760 mm. (pl'ovided that super
satul'ation of the liqllid is a\'oided). By BOHR and BOCK howevel' 
it was pointed out that at 15° C. and 760 mm. pure water retains 
a volmne of carbonic acid, which aftel' l'eduction to 0° C. and 760 mm. 
amounts to 1.019 cc. The tact that KWYVER found more, can be 
explained by the special nature of his liquid. 

Though in our expel'Ïments the carbon dioxide was not' dissoh'ed 
in pure water, as e\-el'y fel'mented liquid retains alcohol, yet our 
liquid approaches more to pure water than yeast-extract. It IS very 
probable, that under these cÎrcumsrances the foresaid number falls 
between the two numbers, mentioned above. MOl'eover our readings 
wel'e made at tempel:atures between 17° and 20'J C. Now the 
solubility of carbon dioxide diminishes l'ather rapidly, when the 
temperatul'e rises. Aftel' BOHR and BOCK the fOl'esaid volmne becomes 
0.878 cc. at 20° C. 

For these reasolls we assume the forementioned volume, under 
the conditions of our experiments, to be 1 cc. This simplifies the 
calculation. 

The total volume of carbon dioxide of 0° C. and 760 mmo now 
can be found by l'educing at fil'st the gaseolls carbon dioxide to 
that tempel'ature and pl'essure, which, may be done qnite efficiently 
by means of a tabie, pnblished by KLUYVER 1). This done, the volume 
of all the liqllid is to be added (vir.. the difference between the 3rd. 
and the 1 th. reading). 

KI,UYVER made a large number of determinations of tile volume 
of - cal'bon dioxide (reduced to 0° C. and 760 mm.), obtainable 
with 6 different species of yeasts from 40 mgr. of 8 different 
su gaI's in the appal'atus, used by him (see table XXVIII of his 
pllblication). Then also the mlmber of milligl'ammes of su gal', equi
valent to 1 cc. of CO2 at that temperatm'e and undel' nOl'mal 
pl'esslll'e were known. We have limited our expel'iments fOl' the 

I) 1. c, p. 61. 
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Jeasts to Saccltarom,lJces cerevisiae (press-yeast), Porula dattila and 
Torula monosrt, and for the sugars to glucose, fl'llctose, saccharose" 
and maltose. Especially Ihe quantitatlve detel'mination of these, 
sugars, sepal'ately or as mixtures will be required in biological re~earch 
work. Now these determinations are possible with the 3 yeasts 
mentioned, with this exception alone, that glucose and fructose 
are always found together, The first of the 3 yeasts is eapable to 
ferment the 4 sugars, the second the monoses and saccharose and _ 
the last ferments only monoses. 

Now KLUYVER establisbed, that out of the 4 mèntioned sugal's in 
his apparatus neal'ly the theoretical quantity of carbon dioxide is 
prodllced. Cel tainly in our microsaccharimeter we may expect no 
smaller q uan tity of this gas, as reproduction of yeasl is practicaJJy ~ 

impobsible ,~itbin the 6 hOLll'S of our experiments, whilst under the 
circumstances of Kr,UYVER some reprodu~tion may be expected. 
Therefore we took Ihe theoretical value to make 0111' calculations. 
This means, that we supposed a yield of 1 cc, of carbon dioxide 
(of 0° O. and 760 m.m.) to be equivalent to 4.05 mgr, of absolutely 
dl'Ïed hexose (respecLively to 4,45 mgl'. hexose-hydrate, containing 
1 H

2
0) and to 3,85 mgr. of absolutely dried bihexose (respectively 

to 4,05 mgr, of bihexose-hydrate, containing 1 RIO), 

§ 5. Numerical illustmtion. 

Here follow some examples of determinations, which we performed 
wilh lhe miel'osaecharimeler. We gÎ\e only a smal! number of 
applll'allOnS of I 11 is appal atlls on tlle analysis of naturaI produets, 
as \\'(~ ill telld 10 puhlJsh n III Ol e delailerl com rn IInication on tbis 
bilbIed 1,ltcl' Uil. Here we pl'lIlt'il'ally IIlellliun Ille l'esullS offermentations 
wllh svgnr SolutlOTlS; we took the lIJObt pllre sugars to be f,ot. Thus, 
wilb Ibe 11 U III bel'R pllblisbed! here. we intend to demonstrate the 
applicabihly of the mei bod. 

1. A 3 pel' cent. solution of glucosehydrate was fel'mented by 
TOl'uln /)/ono~rt: The readings were sllccessively: 0,012; 0,070; 
0,128; 0,133 and 0,436 cc. Tbe last rending was made at 19° C. 
and lUlder a pressure of' 767 m.m. 

Tbe gaseous carbon dIoxide, pl'esent in the appal'atus aftel' the 
fel'lUenllOll, was 0,303 cc. Aftel' reductioll 10 0° C. and 760 mmo 
thi... beeollles 0,286 cc. 'rhe vol 11 me of the Iiq uid in the apparatus 
I::, found tol be 0,l16 rc. Thus, tbe whole volume of carbon dioxide 
of 0° alld 760 mm., obtained by the fel'rnentation, may be supposed 
to be 0,402 cc, 
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This carbon dioxide is eqnivalent to 0,402 X 4,45 = 1,78 mgr. 
of glucosehydrate. 01'iginally the apparatus received 0,058 cc. of 
liquid, cOl'responding to 1,74 mgr. of glucosehydl'ate. 

2. With T. rnonosa ~'Ve fel'mented a 1 per cent. solution of glllcose
hydrate. The sllccessive readings were: 0,020; 0,030; 0,041; 0,053 ; 
0,059 cc. The last reading was taken at 19° C. and 760 mmo The 
quantity of gaseous carbon dioxide in the apparatus aftel' fel'mentation 
is found to be 0,006 cc.; aftel' reduction to 0° C. tl,ild 760 mm. 
th is volume l'emains the same. The volume of liquid was 0,021 cc. 
Consequently the' 'total amount of ca,rbonic acid of 0° and 760 mm. 
may be assumed to be 0,027 cc. This gives 0,027 X 4,45 = 0,12 mgr. 
glucosehyclrate, w her'eas we took 0,10 mgr. 

3. In a similar way 'we obtained the following results by 
fermenting other solutiollS of glucosehydrate with 1'. monosa. The 
two cOl'l'esponding numbel's are placed one beneath the other. 

Taken: 1.89 1.77 1.41 1.35 1.59 1.59 1.83 1.74 1.89 mgr. 
Found: 1.74 1.78 1.-11 1.38 1.57 1.64 1.81 1.78 1.86 mgl·. 

Taken: 2.01 0.34 0.30 0.21 0.19 0.10 2.16 1.71 0.84 mgr. 

FOllnd: 1.99 0.38 0.29 0.26 0'22 0.12 2.20 1.65 0.93 mgr. 

4. Solutions of glucosehydrate, fermented by T. dattila gave the 
following results : 
Taken: 1.29 2.67 1.62 2.04 1.68 1.32 1.89 1.561.651.981.89 mg''. 
Found: 1.54 2.65 1.74 1.94 1.62 1.341.931.601.781.931.65mgr. 

5. In the same way we found by fermenting solutions of glucose
hydrate with S. cerevisiae (press-yeast): 

Taken: 1.56 1.83 2.13 2.1 3 2.04 1.80 2.31 1.50 mgr. 
Found: 1.62 1.90 2.18 2r14 2.20 2.16 2.38 1.82 mgr. 

6. Qualltitative determinations of fructose by fermenting with 
T. monosa gave us: 

Taken: 1.65 1.68 1.26 2.01 2.25 mgr. 
Found: 1.581.691.231.972.10 mgr. 

'j. From similar detet'miuations of fructose, fermenied by T. dat
tila resulted: 

Taken: 1.47 1.62 0.99 1.44 1.89 1.50 mgr. 
Found: 1.67 1.88 1.12 1.44 1.88 1.64 mgr. 

8. The results of fel'menting fructose witb S. cel'evisiae we,'e these: 
Taken: 1.56 1.68 1.80 1.56 1.41 1.68 mgr. 

Found: 1.5J 1.81 1.80 1.60 1.15 1.63 mgr. 

• 
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9. Sl~ccharo::le, fermented with T. dattila gav~: 
Tal,en : 1.65 1.80 1.68 2.49 2.19 2.31 2.2á 0.78 2. L3 1.311.59 mgr.

Found:1.66 1.76 1.76 2.47 2.27 2.202.17 0.82 2.131.381.67mgr.

Taken :1.861.711.62 1.592.311.Z41.311.651. 7J 1.772.10 1.83-mgr. 

Found: lJ171. 731.681.582.211.801.381.641.811.832.171.95 mgr. 

10. Solutions of saccharose with S. ce'J'evisiae gave the following 
numbers: ' 

Taken: 1.41 1.53 2.19 2.25 2.70 1.23 2.13 1.50 1.59 1.59 mgr. -

Found: 1.72 1.02 2.25 2.35 2.53 1.34 2.16 1.70 1.62 1.75 mgr. 

Taken: 1.65 1.80 1.47 mgr. 

Found: 1.93 1.90 1.59 mgr. 

11. Solutions of maltose, fermented with S. cerel'isiae: 
Taken: 1.26 1.80 2.46 2.31 1.83 1.65 2.52 1.86 1.68 1.35 1.38 mgr. 

Found: 1.38 1.72 2.32, 2.32 1.72 1.52 2.42 1.661.551.301.51 mgr. 
12. With a solution, containing 3 per cent. glucosehydrate, 3 per 

cellt. saC'chal'ose and 3 per cent. maltosehydrate, we undertook three 
fel·mentationti. viz. with T. monO:Nl, 1'. dat/illl and S. ~erevi~ille. Wilh 
T. rnvnOSrl tlle carbonic aeid obtained from 0,045 cc. of. the solution 
was 0,326 cc .• with T. dattilfl 0,633 cc. fl'om 0,045 cc. and with 
S. cerevisiae 0.932 cc. from 0,043 cc.; all gasvolumes being reduced 
to 0° 0, and 760 mmo From these numbers we calculate that of 
1 cc. of the solution 7,1; 14,1 ana 21,7 cc. of carbon dioxide will 
be obtained byeach of the 3 yeasts. Oonsequently there were 
obtained 7,1 cc. fl'om monoses (here from gIucose-hydrate), 7,0 cc. 
from saccharose and 7,6 cc. ti'om maltosehydrate. This means a 
composilion of the soIution of 3,1 per cent. of glucosehydrate, 2,7 
per cent, of saccharose and 3,1 pel' cent. of maltosehydrate. 

la. Otller detel'Ininations with solutions of the same cornposition 
gave the following resultR: 
2,85 °10 glucosebydraat; 3,2 °10 saccharose; 2,7 010 maltosehydrate. 

2,98 °10 " 3,19 °10 " 2,84 °10 " 
The thl'ee last numbers were calclliated from the results of ana

lysis. made in triplo. 
14. Jnice, pl'essed from a slice of orange, was diluted with water 

to tile tbreefold of the original volume aud tbe diluted juice was 
fel'lncllted with the three different yeasts. One cc. of th is liquid 
pt'al'ti('ally gave Ihe same amount of carbon dioxide, when fermented 
Wllit 1'. ct/ltti//l alld wlth S. ce'J't3visiae, so that maltose was absent. 
TIW compotlltioll of the umliiuted sap was calclliated as to be: 2,6 
per cent of monoses and a,l per cent. of sacchÇl,l'ose, 

.... v __ ...... (0 
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15. Nectar from ~ Nicotiana affinis, aftel' 'dllution to about the 
thl'eefold of the ort"ginal volume, was fermented with S. cel'evisiae, 
Two drops from tbe same flower were brought mto two small platinum 
scales and hereÏ11 the water was added. (The weighings were made 
with a torsion-balance, accurate 10 0,1 mgr.). Tbe two analyses, 
made separately gave as results . 33,9 and 3"",,4 per cent. of sugar 
in the undlluted nectar i the sugar being calculated as hexose. 

In studying the numbers pl1blished here, one will see, th at on the 
wbole 'the l'esults obtained with the microsacchal'lmeter, were quite 
satisfactory. - Add to this, th at sugal' detel'minations by chemical 
analysis too are of no great accuracy, whIlst here we took on1y a 
few rnilligrarnmes of sugar. For the study of a large number of 
biological problems the accuracy that was reached here, cel'tainly 
wil! be ql1ite sllfficient. 

Laborat01'Y for J.l1icroscopicfll Anatomy of t!te 

I 

Delft, July 1915. 
Teqlmical Academy. 

EXPLICATION O~' PLATE. 
flgure 1. Longltudmal secbon of the glass apparatus of the microsacchanmeler. 
FJgure 2. General vIew of the microsac<.harlmeter (the glass apparatus-, fixed 

m the COl k clamp), 
Figure 3. Longitudinal sechon of lhe neck (enlarged) of the mlCrosacchanmeter, 

filled with mercury, as for lhe Hh. readmg. 
!<'Igure 4. Auxlhal y apparatus, WhlCh may be useCl 10 place the mercury m the 

tube aIJd the reservOIr on the same level, 

Chemistry. - "Investigations on the Tempm'ature-Coefficients of the 
Pree Molecula1' SwjlCe-Energy of Liqzdds between -800 

and 1650° C." X. 1I1easw'emmls Rela!ing to a Series oj Ali
phatw Compounds. By Prof. F. M. JAEGER and Dr. JUL. KAHN. 

§ 1. For the pUl'pose of compal'lson of the varlations, which 
occnr in the values of the molecular surf'ace-energy of several deri
vatives of tbe aliphàtic sel'les, when simple substitutions have been 
made 111 thern, it appeal'ed neressary also to i~veshgate in detatl the 
surface-tension and lts tempeJ'atUle-coefficient of the following COID

pounds: Et!tyl-iodide, Ethylene-cMoride, Ethylidene-cld01'ide, Acetylene
tetmchloride, Acetylene-tetrabl'omide, EpicMoroltydl'ine, Cal'bonóisulpldde, 
Methylalcoltol, FOl'rnic Acid, JIIlono-, Di- and Tl'icldol'oacetic Acid, 
Levulinic Acid, Nitrometltane, Bromonit1'ometltane, Capronit1'ile, Di
rnethylsuccinate, Diethylbromoisosuccinate, and Acetylacetone. 


